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As with most Canadian Rivers, the Peace River in Northern Alberta becomes ice
covered during the winter months. The presence of an ice cover on the Peace
River, depending on the time period during the ice season, can lead to flooding or
other ice related issues that pose a risk to property as well as human health and
safety. In order to manage this risk it is necessary to continually monitor the
Peace River throughout the ice season to provide near real-time data collection
and information to those affected by the Peace River ice. The collection of data
for numerous types of river ice process for operational purposes provides the
River Engineering Team of Alberta Environment with the ability to respond to
developing river ice related issues in an effective and efficient manner. Data
related to the meteorological, hydrologic, and hydraulic characteristics of the
Peace River has been collected for a number of ice seasons.
The 2004-2005 ice season on the Peace River was no exception. The data
collected along the Peace River during freezeup through breakup allowed the
River Engineering Team to operate effectively as well as document, in cooperation with partners, the ice season including a secondary consolidation at
the Town of Peace River and an instance of low dissolved oxygen in the Peace
River during breakup. The purpose of this paper is to report on provincial and
federal sources of data that are available as well as to highlight some of the
observations that may warrant further study.

1. Introduction
The 2004-2005 ice season on the Peace River, as with previous ice seasons, provided Alberta
Environment’s River Engineering Team with the opportunity to gain additional experience and
develop expertise related to river ice processes on the Peace River. Although the hydraulic,
hydrologic, and meteorological data collected along the Peace River is for operational purposes it
allows for the documentation of events of interest so that they can be studied with more detail at
a later time.
During the 2004-2005 ice season two examples of events that were of particular interest
occurred. A secondary consolidation event was observed at the Town of Peace River during
freezeup and an instance of low dissolved oxygen content in the Peace River was measured
during the initial portion of breakup. This paper will outline the provincial and federal data
available and draw attention to some of the observations from the 2004-2005 ice season on the
Peace River.
2. Background
The Peace River has been regulated since 1968, when the British Columbia Hydro and Power
Authority (BC Hydro) began operation of the W.A.C. Bennett Dam. The tailrace of the dam is
used as the datum for referencing various locations along the Peace River downstream of the
dam. For instance, the Highway 2 Bridge at the Town of Peace River (TPR) is located at Km
396 or 396 km downstream of the dam. The Peace River flows east out of British Columbia into
Alberta. The river turns north at the TPR and continues northwards to Fort Vermillion (Km 829)
where it turns east again, eventually joining with the Riviere des Rochers to form the Slave River
1243 km downstream of the Bennett Dam. Figure 1 shows a map of Alberta with the delineated
Peace River basin (Alberta portion) and the relevant hydrometric and meteorological stations that
are typically used to monitor the Peace River during the ice season.
Downstream of the Bennett Dam, BC Hydro commissioned a second dam in 1980 that acts as reregulating structure, with limited storage capacity. This structure is called the Peace Canyon
Dam (PCN) located at 20.3 kms below the Bennett Dam. All BC Hydro flow releases cited in
this paper are from PCN as it is the furthest downstream of the dams.
Freezeup operations related to the Peace River commence on October 1, 2005 with Alberta
Environment monitoring the water level and discharge data recorded along the Peace River.
Once an ice cover begins to form, aerial reconnaissance is employed to determine the location of
the ice front and to assess its progression. Based on this data the rate of ice front advance is
determined to forecast the arrival of the ice front at the Town of Peace River and when to
implement controlled flow releases from PCN.

Controlled flow begins when the ice cover is three days from advancing passed an arbitrarily
chosen point located approximately 16 km downstream of the TPR. This allows for adjustment
to the flow releases from PCN allowing for the travel time of the flows, so that when the ice
cover reaches this point the target discharge has been established and the newly formed ice cover
will not be subjected to large fluctuations in flow as it advances through the TPR. The flow
releases from PCN are added to the flows from tributaries between PCN and the TPR to estimate
the total flow in the Peace River at the TPR. Since the tributary inflows cannot be controlled, the
PCN flows are managed to achieve a target discharge at the TPR. The target discharge for
freezeup at the TPR for the 2004-2005 ice season was 1700 cubic metres per second (cms), the
same as it was for the 2003-2004 ice season. The target discharge is utilized to set the base
freezeup elevation at the TPR to elevation 315.00 m (Joe and Fonstad, 1994). This level was
chosen as it was determined that if a 1:100 year secondary consolidation event were to occur at
the TPR, the town’s dikes would not be over topped if the initial freezeup elevation was at
315.00 m. Flow releases from PCN are restricted until a competent ice cover at and upstream of
the TPR has been established.
Once BC Hydro resumes regular operations, the flow releases vary, as load demand requires,
provided the releases will not cause adverse ice conditions. The PCN flow releases are not
managed specifically for ice related processes again until breakup begins.
There are basically two breakup operation scenarios: thermal breakup and dynamic breakup. If
thermal ice processes are dominant on the Peace and Smoky rivers, the flow releases from PCN
are increased to accelerate the ice front recession. When the ice front is projected to be two days
from passing through the TPR, the flow releases may be reduced to try and establish a water
surface elevation below 316.00 m at the TPR.
The other operational scenario of dynamic breakup is considered to be of higher risk compared
to the thermal breakup scenario due to the increased probability of an ice jam forming at the
TPR. If the Smoky River breaks up dynamically, the resulting ice run can release out into the
Peace River and trigger the dynamic breakup of the Peace River ice cover at the confluence
which can then release and may form an ice jam at the TPR. If the observations of the Peace and
Smoky Rivers suggest dynamic breakup then the flow releases from PCN may be reduced to try
and establish a water surface elevation below 316.00 m at the TPR.

3. Data Collection
There is a considerable amount of data collected, by various agencies, regarding the Peace River
and its ice processes. Water Survey of Canada (WSC), a division of Meteorological Services
Canada (MSC) maintains a number of hydrometric stations along the Peace River and it’s
tributaries in the Peace River Basin.

The stations that are routinely used to monitor the Peace River during the winter are listed below
by their WSC Station Number and Alberta Environment’s (AENV’s) abbreviated name,
respectively:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

07EF001 - RPEAHUD
07FD002 - RPEATAY
07FD010 - RPEAALCE
07FD003 - RPEADUN
07FD934 - RPEAELK
07FD901 - RPEASMOK
07HA001 - RPEAPEA
07KC001 - RPEAPOT
07NB001 - RSLAVFIT
07GJ001 - RSMOWATI

Peace River at Hudson’s Hope;
Peace River near Taylor;
Peace River above Alces River;
Peace River at Dunvegan Bridge;
Peace River near Elk Island Park;
Peace River above the Smoky River confluence;
Peace River at the Town of Peace River;
Peace River at Peace Point;
Slave River at Fort Fitzgerald; and
Smoky River at Watino.

Table 1 shows the type of data that is available at each of these stations.
Table 1: Data collected at WSC gauges along the Peace River.
Station
Water Level
Air
Water
Solar
Temperature Temperature
radiation
RPEAHUD
X
RPEATAY
X
RPEAALCE
X
X
X
X
RPEADUN
X
X
RPEAELK
X
RPEASMOK
X
RPEAPEA
X
X
X
X
RPEAPOT
X
RSLAVFIT
X
X
RSMOWATI
X
X

Open Water
Rating Curve
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

It should be noted that the water temperature and solar radiation sensors on the WSC gauge at
the TPR did not function properly for the entirety of the 2004-2005 ice season. An ice
movement damaged the water temperature sensor. The solar radiation sensor reported erroneous
data throughout the ice season.
Additional meteorological data for the Peace River basin is available from the MSC. The MSC
stations at Ft. St. John (YXJ), the Town of Peace River (YPE), High Level (YOJ), and
Ft Chipewyan (YPY) collect air temperature data that is used throughout the season for
monitoring purposes.
There are 7 additional stations that are monitored. Typically they are used during breakup to
enhance the understanding of the Smoky River basin, since some of the gauges may not be
operational during freezeup and others may be ice affected before the freezeup of the Peace
River.

These stations are all located on tributaries of the Smoky River except the Clear River near
Bear Canyon gauge and the North Heart River at Nampa gauge, which are located on tributaries
of the Peace River. The 7 stations are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

07FD009 - RCLEBEAR
07HA003 - RNHENAMP
07GB002 - RKAKGPR
07GH002 - RLSMOGUY
07GC002 - RPINTGPR
07GD004 - RREDWRIO
07GA001 - RSMOHELL
07GE001 - RWAPGPR

Clear River near Bear Canyon;
North Heart River at Nampa;
Kakwa River at Highway 40;
Little Smoky River near Guy;
Pinto Creek near Grande Prairie;
Redwillow River near Rio Grande;
Smoky River above Hells Creek; and
Wapiti River near Grande Prairie.

There are also gauges in the lower basin near the Peace – Athabasca Delta that are used to
monitor the Peace River. They are:
•
•
•
•
•

07KC005 - RPEAQUAT
07NA001 - RROCASLA
07NA008 - RROCWRAP
07NA007 - RROCERAP
07MD001 - RLATHCHI

Peace River above the Chennal des Quatre Fourches;
Riviere des Rochers above the Slave River;
Riviere des Rochers West of Little Rapids;
Riviere des Rochers East of Little Rapids; and
Lake Athabasca at Fort Chipewyan.

In addition to the hydrometric data available from the WSC gauges, other relevant data regarding
the Peace River is also collected. BC Hydro shares operational information and data related to
the flow releases from the dams.
Groundwater well levels measured at three locations in the Lower West Peace River are
manually collected by AENV for operational purposes. The frequency of data collection
depends on the time period of the ice season. As monitoring operations begin, the wells are read
once a week up until break up and then are read daily or every two days until after breakup.
Observation reports regarding aerial reconnaissance flights are issued throughout the ice season
by AENV and BC Hydro. These reports contain the visual observations of the Peace River and
its tributaries including ice front location, condition of the ice cover, location of open leads, etc.
Provincial snow course data is collected throughout the Peace River basin in February and
March. The snow data is collected using manual snow surveys. Runoff forecasts are issued on a
monthly basis by AENV.
In conjunction with other partners, data is also collected manually in the field by AENV. This
data includes ice thicknesses, snow depths, ice pan thicknesses, ice floe concentrations, and cross
sections at areas of interest along the Peace River throughout the ice season. For example, field
data regarding the secondary consolidation at the TPR was collected during the 2004-2005 ice
season.

4. 2004-2005 Ice Season
Controlled flow was implement by BC Hydro on January 1. Based on tributary inflow estimates
done by AENV and the target discharge of 1700 cms at the TPR, the flow releases from PCN
were set at approximately 1560 cms. The ice front on the Peace River advanced passed the TPR
on January 5. The base freezeup elevation at the TPR was 315.38 m. Increasing tributary inflow
to the Peace River, and deposition of frazil ice beneath the newly formed ice cover, caused the
river level to exceed the guideline water level (elevation 315.50 m) above which groundwater
seepage flooding occurs in Lower West Peace River (LWPR). This occurred at 17:30 hrs on
January 5. Since natural ice processes in the Peace River generally cause the initial freezeup
level to decrease over time, due to smoothening of the roughness of the underside of the ice
cover; through redistribution or thermal erosion of the frazil ice at the lower ice-water boundary,
a decision was made to continue to monitor the river level rather than reduce the flow releases
from PCN. It was also noted that the ice front was not sufficiently far upstream of the TPR to
develop the 1:100 water year level if a secondary consolidation event did occur.
Figure 2 is a photo taken on January 6, 2005 that shows the ice cover that formed upstream of the
rail bridge at the TPR and the open water downstream of the bridge after the initial freezeup at
the TPR. The open water downstream of the bridge extended to the most upstream tip of Bewley
Island (approximately 1 km downstream of the TPR bridges) and was the result of a shear tear in
the ice cover. Visible increases in the open water area were noted between the evening of
January 5 and the afternoon of January 6.
On January 7 at approximately 5:00 a.m. a secondary consolidation event occurred on the Peace
River in the vicinity of the TPR. Figure 3 shows a photo taken at the same location as figure 2
but after the secondary consolidation had occurred. The figure shows that the freezeup level has
increased and that the open water section has been filled by the consolidation. Figure 4 shows
the change in water level at the WSC gauge at the TPR during freezeup with respect to both the
initial freezeup and the secondary consolidation. The head of the ice cover had advanced 12.9
km upstream of the TPR prior to the consolidation. The toe of the consolidation movement came
to a stop 6.5 km downstream of the TPR. This event raised the water level at the WSC gauge at
the TPR to a maximum elevation of 316.96 m, and quickly decreased to approximately 316.70
m. A decrease in PCN flow releases on January 7 of 314 cms brought the PCN flow releases to
1248 cms. This flow reduction resulted in a 0.48 m decrease in river levels at the TPR from
January 9 to 10.
Although the water level had decreased to Elevation 315.93 m by January 11, the January 7th
flow reduction did not decrease the water level below the 315.50 guideline level at the TPR. A
second flow reduction of 76 cms from PCN on January 11 resulted in reducing the mean daily
level of at the TPR to elevation 315.58 m by January 15. It was anticipated that, normal ice
processes would be reduce water levels further. However, the water level at the WSC gauge at
the TPR remained above 315.50 m.

On January 21, 2005, the municipality reported that homes in Lower West Peace River (LWPR)
were experiencing basement seepage flooding, as the groundwater table had risen due to the
prolonged instance of the Peace River level remaining above elevation 315.50 m. This problem
was further compounded when unseasonably warm temperatures were experienced from
January 23 – 25 creating local surface runoff. During this time period, the thermal ice thickness
at Dunvegan was measured to be 0.39 m thick allowing normal dam operations to resume on
January 24. However, due to the ongoing groundwater seepage flooding problem in LWPR no
changes were made to the flow releases.
On January 25, 2005, due to the continued groundwater seepage flooding in LWPR, a 214 cms
PCN flow release reduction was implemented bringing the total PCN flows down to 958 cms.
Water levels at the TPR remained above 315.50 m despite this flow reduction.
The flow reductions made to this point had not decreased the water level at the TPR sufficiently,
nor had the expected natural water level decrease typical after freezeup occurred. Drastically
decreasing the PCN flow releases further was not possible, as the flow decrease required to reach
the desired water level to mitigate the groundwater seepage flooding was too great. The flow
decrease required was not possible as the flows in the river would be too low and could have
adverse effects on the ice cover thereby complicating spring breakup. Since another flow
decrease could not achieve the desired water level at the TPR it was suggested that flows be
increased. The intent of the increase was to flush out or erode any large amounts of frazil ice
that may have been deposited on the underside of the ice cover and thereby increase the flow
area (channel conveyance capacity) to decrease the water level. Therefore on February 2 flow
releases from PCN were increased over two days by 331 cms bringing the PCN flow releases up
to 1289 cms. Figure 5 shows the flow releases from PCN and the water level at the WSC gauge
at the TPR. The rising and falling limbs of the water level peak immediately subsequent to the
February 2 flow increase shows that while the PCN flow release did initially cause the water
level at the TPR to increase, the water level did begin to decrease while the flow (from PCN,
tributaries, and local runoff) remained relatively constant. Although a detailed analysis has not
yet been performed, the preliminary data does suggest that the increased flow release
successfully eroded or washed out the deposited frazil ice from the underside of the ice cover. It
should be noted that just prior to the February 2 flow increase another instance of unseasonably
warm weather was experienced in the region, bringing local temperatures in the TPR to above
zero degrees from January 31 to February 2 with overnight freezing.
Local temperatures in the Peace River Basin continued to be unseasonably warm with above zero
temperatures during the day, with overnight freezing, from February 9 to February 13. This
period of above zero temperatures created local runoff, which caused the water level at the TPR
to increase although the PCN releases stayed relatively constant.
On February 9 the ice front on the Peace River was observed at its most upstream point of
advance at Km 168.80 and was subsequently observed to be receding. PCN flow releases were
increased by 295 cms over two days commencing on February 17. This brought the total PCN
discharge up to 1584 cms. The intent of this flow increase was to further smoothen the underside
of the ice cover to increase the channel conveyance capacity provided it did not cause the water
level at the WSC gauge at the TPR to go above elevation 316.00 m.

Similar to the February 2 PCN flow release increase, as shown in Figure 5, the rising and falling
limbs of the water level peak at the TPR immediately after the February 17 flow increase suggest
that the deposited frazil ice on the underside of the ice cover was eroded or washed out and
increased the flow conveyance area.
While the breakup of the Peace River itself was thermal, the breakup ice processes on the
North Heart, Little Smoky, and Smoky Rivers were dynamic. An ice jam formed on the North
Heart River at the TPR on March 9 which flooded a low lying baseball diamond but did not
overtop the Town’s dikes. Figure 6 shows a photograph taken of the flooded baseball diamond
and Figure 7 shows the ice jam within the TPR downstream of the flooded baseball diamond.
On March 10, ice jams formed on both the Little Smoky and Smoky Rivers. Visual observation
of the ice jam on the Little Smoky River by experienced AENV staff during aerial
reconnaissance on March 10 implied that the ice jam had formed on top of the existing
downstream ice cover. The visual observations of the Smoky River ice jam and downstream ice
cover on March 10 showed that the ice jam was relatively small and the downstream ice cover
was relatively competent, and also that the hanging dam on the Smoky River was still in place.
However, on March 11 both of the ice jams released. The Smoky River ice jam, located 64 km
upstream of the confluence with the Peace River released and triggered the dynamic breakup of
nearly all of the ice cover downstream on the Smoky River, including the hanging dam. The
resulting ice run came to a halt, 4 km upstream of the mouth of the Smoky River forming a
14 km long ice jam. The surge of water released by either of the ice jams did not have any
adverse effects on the stability of the Peace River ice cover (i.e. did not trigger the dynamic
breakup of the Peace River.) Figure 8 shows the water level response at the TPR gauge to the
surge of water released by the Smoky River ice jam. This surge of water implies that there was a
significant amount of water stored in the ice jam before it released or that there was a significant
amount of water traveling with the ice run after it released. However, the data from the Smoky
River gauge showed that flows on the Smoky had been relatively low prior to the jam releasing.
During the last half of March 2005, after this period of unseasonably warm temperatures, there
was significant decrease in dissolved oxygen (DO) levels in the Peace River. The low DO
readings taken at the TPR and Peace Point corresponded to the increase in river level
experienced when the local runoff and increased tributary inflow occurred. This suggests that
the oxygen depletion was caused by rapid tributary loading of oxygen-consuming constituents,
such as organic matter, nutrients, and reduced inorganic materials (Charette and Friesenhan,
2005). Table 2 provides a summary of the DO level measurements in the Peace River from
March 15 to April 1, 2005.
Table 2: Summary of DO level measurements in the Peace River (March 15 to April 1)
Date
Location
Time
DO (mg/L)
March 15
March 21
March 22
March 24
March 29
April 1

Fort Vermillion
Upstream of TPR
Fort Vermillion
Tomkin’s Landing
Tomkin’s Landing
Tomkin’s Landing

(adapted from Charette and Friesenhan, 2005)

14:45
13:50
11:45
18:00
18:00
N/A

5.35
13.25
9 to 10
4.5
10.5
N/A – Ice conditions unsafe

Breakup at the TPR occurred on April 3 with the ice cover decaying thermally. The remainder
of the ice at the mouth of the Smoky River released on April 9, but had already melted
substantially and therefore did not pose any risk to downstream areas. The Peace River ice cover
continued to recede in a thermal fashion throughout April. As breakup progressed it was
observed that multiple ice fronts had formed on the Peace River and on April 23 the ice cover
starting at Km 1136 broke up dynamically and went out into the Slave River. This did not create
any ice related issues.
5. Conclusion
The 2004-2005 ice season for the Peace River, as with previous years, provided the River
Engineering Team of Alberta Environment with a myriad of opportunities to learn about the river
ice processes associated with a regulated river. Of particular interest was the secondary
consolidation at the TPR during freezeup and the instance of significantly low DO levels in the
Peace River during the latter half of March.
This paper has outlined the provincial and federal data collected along the Peace River during ice
season and highlighted some of the noteworthy observations from the 2004-2005 ice season. A
more detailed account of the observations from the 2004-2005 ice season on the Peace River is
available from Alberta Environment, as well as, a report detailing the observations along the
Athabasca River for the 2004-2005 ice season.
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Figure 1 Peace River basin and WSC hydrometric monitoring stations.

Figure 2 Town of Peace River Railway Bridge, one day after freezeup.

Figure 3 Town of Peace River Railway Bridge, after secondary consolidation.
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Figure 4 Freezeup water level at the Town of Peace River for the 2004-2005 ice season
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Figure 5 Flow releases from PCN dam and water levels at the Town of Peace River.
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Figure 6 Flooded baseball diamond adjacent to the North Heart River.

Figure 7 Ice jam in the North Heart River at the Town of Peace River.
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Figure 8 Water level at the Town of Peace River after the Release of the Smoky River ice jam on March 11, 2005.
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